Nevada Air Quality Workshop
Tuesday, September 23, 2014
8:30 am – 12:30 pm

Nevada Division of Environmental Protection
901 S. Stewart Street
Great Basin Conference Room, 4th Floor-South
Carson City, Nevada

Want to learn more about how air emissions source categories and other states’ air emissions affect air quality in Nevada? Want to know how Nevada’s air emissions affect other states? Don’t miss this opportunity to learn more about ozone and other air pollution issues across the West.

Tom Moore, Air Quality Program Manager for the Western Regional Air Partnership, will present a workshop covering results from collaborative WRAP air quality studies in the West, which provide information for western air quality planning in the future. Learn about these studies, what the results show, how the data can be used, and how these studies can help air agencies in Nevada assess air quality.

Please RSVP by September 19 to amalone@ndep.nv.gov so we can ensure enough seating.